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Dedication

This "book is dedicated to all the

children of God, who are se^ng

the Truth in their hearts - and

especially for Linda jBhirhaim,

Mary Kirkpatrick and Lucy Kennedy

"Thy Love is paramount in my heart
And Thy perfection is my gauge."

/ - Joi3
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Silent Prayer

Awake from sleep
God is there

Peep within
Say a prayer.

Keep the silence
Po not speak,
He is here

To find who seek.

Keep the silence
lind the peace

He is here

Pain will cease.

OM l-ovz
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The Quest of the Holy Gradl

Only the Perfect Master or the Avatar can give the right

direction to hviman souls and only "by His Grace is this possi'ble.

In the Middle Ages this was vaguely felt "because of the recognition

of real Saints and hence the story of The Qiest of the Holy Grail.

The Lotus syni"bol and the Grail cup are the same shape — they are

"blending into one at this time* It is a shape which sjmibolises the

human heady only it is open at the top to receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit or the Water of Life. The Sufis talk about the Water of Life

a great deal. These sym"bols and that of the Love, hold the secret

of the Livine destiny of man which is the purpose of our human

existence on Earth - the search for the LIVIIIG TRUTH - or spiritual

rebirth.

The Perfect Master or the Avatar, who has Christ—consciousness
can give us this re-birth or sanctified life throu^ complete surrender

and repentance. The spirit of the Quest is open to all - though to
be ready when the opportunity occurs may take years and years of pre
paration and search.

Only the W.vine Master can give us the pearl of great prioe,

«hich is God-Realizationj to consciously know that we are one with

God. This is the message of the Sufi saints, Christian mystics and
Hindu Masters.
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SPIEITUAL SCIMCE
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MEIHER BABA

..tlxe Perfect One is "born amongst men, the •God-Man', the One that.. ,r 0 > ;-.sr. n I.v 3 "rn" ff, to..:.;.') evcJ c^eo-

was^expaoted —t "whon He. comes all are hlind to it* None can know'-• •i ■■-:•- ^ -i. I.'.0 o-'.t.V .c-M-; f'-; - ■"li le-o
about it*" (BABA)

We are found totally unprepared* Bllncfed'-iiildl^i'-'^elf—sedcing, self-
l.;-":-.:;"- r;!' v.-uJ.' „

agrandimerft f'dr-self—i'ndulgaftce;icr;.^o>mder4ng 4^' the darkness 01
ignorance and spiritual poverty* How can we recognise that the day
has come at la^^T ' T^e' lon^j^'idife-waitJe'd^^ hird-'— -^^'-^i-Ok up>fcbo--
threads He laid &\m i4'd6''^ear^'ago' —^"tHd-UnM'ilx^dd^wbfiii-df-Airt,^ "MAN
'has id "6d cbmpj^eiddi ' ' wd,''^'tfie 'un&'bBdrvirig j' -the -bletni gidd-ahd." taisni^ed
by careiess^lSviiig'yh^ ^blse'^teaCh^ray-fiave (izSC0\Fea?e(i'^At last WherQi^e

.  r :.

.:;-cico.t. :'i '' ^ ••'..v,-,-: rfov/'i'di" ^ /\'.r 'cnc't f o-.:v jcax-J "jrc .r.xc*. •j.-nsle

Wo wahdered'fi^t" thd Path" aid weri^^MSdndoi-ihg^brb tMc^' '-• ,
nmd* HoW mhdh'MicMi^ '-Sow'^Ard^tb get" it bi4' the. •aBtohiShingv (thing
is that wb Should eve3?^ibb'able""tb ̂ ^t ^eani^ a^san*^ ^ w , c jx

'I' iO-.c ■ :>:■ '■.'>• -ceisr.: e;.. ae. 'T •-•«< ex:- a::- ( ae..

The wonder of God's Compassion is the Avatar, who comes once again to
^siibw us'the' way fdiwkrd;" ' ■ sa:i^-'ireartis^--i- 'a^in"bj&£'®artlt
with us C i'iting the life of an' iiwai in'''tida'be -^ -Hliaden
for a-long time IbecaUse of bUt dentsoheiSii '■■'■ • - -■

'' rn.-: -jsnie'.' ir. - r:? ex-LFr eq:.

The great wonder of His life amongst us, unknown to all except the five
Bwfebt liasters, Babalaft 'df Pobna ta wbarbh Who liVecl'tb 'he -120
iSaharaj, Nst^ah, Sad Bdba,-TaiU<3LSii!i^Saba--bf Nagpur* ' ..c..

*■ •• ■ ' '"O'.' ' '' ./syii'iTey : :w.v v/ tr;:^

One would suppose something so glorious could hot r*Qiid.in hiddenj ' •-
especially when so many great souls hegan to he drawn towards Him« But
God' s ways are not fiian^Q ^^s« '36d wotks in'^myat^i?ieufe w^i#



Han looks for the ohvious successes, such as Tvealth, outward "beauty, power

and strength and talent in the arts. He has not the wit to look for and

recognise Perfection#

-"■i. - 'A • .

God's Love oannot .he measured hy man# Only those in a state of grade
can guess at it, or innocent ^d pure, like childrehl How few were '
ready.

;  . . t'Se stddl,
As dew in April,
Ihat ' falieth Jon-^the flower. (Old :"ballad)

He, Tthe perfect child,,; "brave-and,,oisohiewus Clik^ Krishna) was found one
day hy His aiothear,-playing with .^.a cobrau fharless and gay — a real "boy —
strong, 5hihk;Witted.and alert,-leaiTning everything without effort. Play—

.ing':nisiPhles,' flylpg kites, i^uiming-alpng. in. the sun, late for school. Who
could possihly guess that the Divine Lord of the Universe was hidden in
the slight form of that twelve year old hoy, Merwan Irani in Poona. But
even- as- a hoy He was distinctive^—. a-.leader, clee^ thinking — hut no—one

knew ndiOjHe .was,, save the Jive — till the day came when Ho hecazne God-
realized. This happened ttaox^k the., deliberate touch of a Perfect
Master (Bahajan) on His forehead. Then the inner eye was opened. 746
t'ime. Me^wa.1^ vOAS_ e A.fec(o_ Sevet^ years L^Ck-r- /-A/s cU'sc^'/bles
Weir<? cLeiHCnA H/AI; AAeln^A- H ^

'®e "brings, with: .Him a thick clpud of compassion,, that hursts and gives
a shower of compas^on. All erpeot Him - men, winds, clouds, trees,
all - "but none sees Him, all ars,Blind to Him - hut He showers His Love
and compassion on all beings and things."

Ihenever ipen st,art to think well of themselves — to strive for power,
money and ocanforts-first and.for®nost, they start to drift. They drift
and drift away from their own true nature, from their inmost divine Self
and they "begin to suffer.

Sometimes.it ell gees wpong and fails to please and suffering dogs them.



Then perhaps one da^' iHey wnd^r-hiJW'dif d^-iJHsLt'^jiSthing "satis
fies - that everything has gone wrong or else it seems empty#

.■ •■. ^ "'I'X'iO;-. ■■ ■ :' , ■yo'i: vr.r. ciii" ox 5-xx"'r. i\j,o c.v.xxo o* -zZ:.' ? .x

Meher BABA tells us: r .
»• f>

"The age of intellect has heid its day# The greater age of the he^t is
at hand and the Master of Silence is its Avat^# He hfings io mankxnd,; c:R.>;.iivoO; ■'.-;;,.Lu r-xo-coo. io t'Oxr:
at the moment of its deepest despair the divine certainty or redemption###

ASA^ •
"True Love is unconquerahle and irresistible, it goes on gathering power
and spreading it uhtfl - Svehtuail^"- it^^nfibbl es'-'b^eiJ^dhe"' and ̂  S'O'erything
it touches. .ainxooo- :

■i-i Jovxroo O.v 'l ax.-o; k •..? .■ riix:; <"'o vyoX. . ^
The new Holy Land is India, the rand which has given us the Avatar, tne

•  * *■ - -i f - ■ jXi ̂ . ' V w« -.'i i J.A •> * 4 JX ^ ^. r X y «J *. Ox ^ ^ _
Perfect Being — a land of saints^~sadgurus, yogis, swamis, spiritual
giants and mystics# ft >& alsv old Lamd

-  / V.f !.•?;!{ dx/x.. c-.'i t.-. -rj &/•.+ xaxvU> dxxxxxrr
India has, heen„ inspirads to- imprpyei bar pbysi c^ m^t.eri^: iff a, J)y t^
scientifiorinventipns pf-.-the C

by beipg iP^ired ;t?'.PP^®b_;for. ̂ d disopyp^«/^<i-W^^P t^^grp^^ c'zi
Truths cf .^iritual,-life,K /..x." ioov.J j-ii rr=oxx';. .'i

•. c". .. :yj - t'^-cA x l wcrr

We p^n l)ev.pil.^?iin& ̂ now taUc .^"bout
to live, andiYfeat; to L ■/■t- .

■  #. . - . ;. - .? ar.o ^ v:if' f.'r- - ^ 'v; %." •
The example is there, anxopg.^tjiej; happy
Himself is the supreme example of how to live, how to suffer, how to
endure and roooain cheerful and "be completely detached®

The secret of all secrets is the art of detachment — it is the secret of

a sense of humour® Only the detached can be truly free from jealousy,
anger, covetiousness, lust and haok-hiting®



The only thing to write and think atout is the joy that is coming and is
already here*

the cWaSer of men and spreads the divine oonta-
^  ■ (OovmtessNadia Tolstoy)

A question BABA answered:

Qhe»ftion« . ''There,h&vfeheen,^d.&till_ so ma^ false Messiahs. How

■  recognise the "true" Messiah?"

Answer: The feeling and insprfatiori" for things suhlime and the divine
.  ,v-... ,ToYe sre toparted "by a real Messiah to anyone who comes in

.  .cont^t with hiip# A false Mesaiah cannot do this.

^Zhrou^ his divinity the true Messiah gradually attracts the world to
Hifljseif, and pepple cane to Icnow and feel that he is SEAL. The know— -
ledge and feeding of confidence in his '^rds and works grow gradually
iji'feo O0r^r8.iiSty aiaid tn0SB00 follow tiiiiij drawn "by an irr0sis*fciTDl0
A mlrago attracts ths thirsty^ but soon it is discovered to be Q-n

illusion and not the life-giving water. A false Messiah may attract
the attention ot the ̂ eo{>ie through^ outward appearances^ by force of
personality, or by intellectual dissertations about spirituality, but
he cannot do that which the true Messiah can do, i. e. arouse th© highest

ideals in tneh snd touch tko heia^B of millions^ "



: <;^jo;"f fuBTiuri r. o'/jbil jd . r.

Writing is one of c^HipWHtc^ ^ew way of life, a new way
of thinking and act^ngt ai:^ silent way, just

to he in the presence of a person who. is living this life* To work and

play wi"^--thefmi;;:»- .or x^-^.Y

to^fegl-.t^e .®*Wi%rof^.I4ghtt •r'^® -,
peace,;, the •sil,^t:jE¥Fa^s® loy^e^.j^ vT

we, oeui.he;. aw^ ^earpesis .-J- t-H ''iv-

Thoughts are so real they can he felt and no3?nially spill out into speech

or writing;,.- hiat pyen^ if .t.^ejr fu^ "

reachit^s .•;. I us^ - >think-

X approached the ultimate knowledge which the Perfect Masters h^yp, ̂ aiX-i;
discovered that knowledge really means "knowledge of God"* (Ramakrishna)

-  J- r.i- - .-■ . c id Of,1 ncu-i,:-- tx -ie. .s.f-'i x>vv;-?*ji.i;r rf-?iV.v
Pbr Gpd; is- the r . v

knowledge without knowledge of God*

!I5y>sa w^p jieek-,_fi)i^ «:.:i •.

Baha tells us that if we cotild not^ find Ti^th, , it^is hecav^p.^Tf^. hpy
not searched in the right place for it*

■ ■ .: ■ .. ■ Yi , ' • V- - V.'' ■- "■tt:' -.Y >■:.•' • Y>C'1 •■ .'-.i ' ' ■:--.Z

Xt is very much like^ .a tre,api^® ;^unt
Easter time when we were children* We were given clues, often written
in rhjnnes .thepe, gave us. a hint of wheye the. n?^. -^A^®
from one to. the next, until^ at, las;tr,w® ;®®®j^vfc %.•^®®®^®. ..f. .f
an Basterv®gSr - ; ■ .-,1 ,C' .: , I,:-- ^.-^rxT ol'■ o

BABA tells us that the hidden treasvire is within us and the goal of life

.is Godr-realization*. ■'■, ; .• , > • ,- , . • ; v



An old Hindu saying is - "me three greatest hlessings are -

1. to have a hxanan hodyj

■ '2s to'have'"i'<55^g'ittg' 'fdr -Godf''

^ 3s ■ 16'' haSj-e' a Perfect Master.

Yet it' is he-^di'' ̂ili to' lived Itt' the""se^ as i:b© Avatar and' .
to knhW Hims ^ It is aiv»^s We^tiioSt important event in liistory ~ '?

sihoe He' cV^^'s 'So* rarely aAd 9^en'-He 'bomes it is the hegirtnihg of a new >
epodi. He is like' a'tidali*.^^ve,'^ away- the old and "bringing in
the HEW.

"Reading about i»erf^ect iiCast^s^ Ramakri^iha or St. Rtancis- is" hot-
the Sam"© tbi wg aA' aiifedveiing" a Perfect - Master living in our world at th©
same' tima. " "

%en you discover this, at first it seems incredible, then it is a shook
which develops into a thiill' of hope and finally awAfcehs real love in your
heart. ' " ' " ' ' '

Such a creative process does not go unrecognised by the Master Himself,
'^is great power-house of Love, of Hi vine Love draws'"towards Himself all
the «npty hearts who stumble on to His path. Then they begin to feel
His strength and joy pouring into 'then.

^ey begin not only to feel but to know about God - which immediately
leads to acting Ih a new'wayj true to the inner Self.

®hch day as one fsads on, one also feels happier, one sees with a
bleared Vledon. B" axih. day some old question is answered, some old worry
Is knocked off. fWiis* ©Y course, is Jhith - Phith in the Beloved who
^ows all. In the same way the disciples loved JESUS." BABA

^thuaiaan for Life leads one on towards spiritual freiedom and happiness.

.  = 8 =

'  IS it j '.-- Toa-is*- , . • ■ - , |



Tho%5^st£6i fire-tKe-''eVey5fr6e,C'uM6g axiatiguag^ of-iheirrfownoe- poetrys:c j

^'H^ppy -S^pesV 'tcJ' iau^h^^ ' 'ifeGix^^ep^otb; aLarid<&i-<Jr ̂ s£Mg'- fbi goctheiu-own -

way. Happy to love the Perf^4cts01IE-iahdsdlirryi'Him"alD5at:jas Mght* der a: i

f rfeither ■• -To^k^ep Beloved BABA in our hearts, using
all ovup powers of imagination to visualize Him and His wonderful life and

to -r^mepalsgjj^.HimoW^^^ 'l9vej^^Qii^gr|.ti^^cl^^ |hjs
paJ|i.^t9Wfar^s,,Qgd-re^iza;|?Jo®j,,^ rr'^v^-^v.^P? kMojy.,^^0.Perfect^ 0^
is &-sha|^tpfcL£gh$2-i^9^^^8;r^^§n^s§d^.wgrl
calmness and.OOTjaiht^-.pf r^he.fj^oo^ps^,,9y^G9^,^^^^In oon'J(effi|)l,at^pn p.f^t^ie
Beloved we are raised up and lifted out of the limited anall self and

Pjjyaya^isl§^p^^HTiidthip o]p;p.,l^ear:bs,

•  "M c» T •** iO; f'OV' \[ ' .. •
"Under all circumstances hold fast to Ity vindying Love and you will live
in TUdi .'-X' -o-r.. ,, .. .

V'orrcl -r,./. -CT.n- 3e' .'lOX ^ -.-r - -
TShen at last it dawns on us that He is God in,h^an iO.^^Qt hayd
to love Him. " ' "" *- - •

"  Zc c-rn;-':;OT'% L>nr:-.5vl:?V or."Gently, gently the new ^ay,ORgns,ji|>^, ^.Npjjhip^ ^ppia
hurried or rushed - you cannot rush the unfolding of a newer any more '
than ypu: cpa, fn^e r^ imfpldin^ of ,.a .soul in>o |he .. ,ira1;pre„...c.aimot
he hurried — so it is with the evolution of each soul in,,the.. pypcpss of
growth along the spiritual path.

Every seed of Love planted within a heart may lie dormant for a long
time "but when the right conditions surround it, it cannot fail to
generate and grow and nower apd ,no\u»ish. Y.- .Seek^^a^a.,^o„,create, the. .
right conditions. Bo your part. " Rrom "God Spoke to Me" hy ELixer.

"You can never enoby this %5rld'hright until ?fchh sea itself floweth in
your veins -= till you ^e clothed hy .th^e rhQavens and -oip,j^ed,-,hy the stars.
Until you realize that you are the solo-heir of the wholer universe and

.. , .^.9 =



'Us

The Universal ̂ esenoe of the Infinite Self, which is everywhere present,
we learn to heooin^ a^ye of' and homdune- with; ' '

Ihe inore self—oehtred you are,'the "more you miss of the infinite variety
of soul in eVerythirigV' ' ̂  ' ' ■ ■ - - -,J.. - :

•% message to all people is that they should let their God-self shine
forth." • - ' . ■ ■

BAM is goihg to ha^ 0!HB tllDRLU '

"Ihea yon start to flyj fly straight like a swan,
do not flit from tree to tree like a spyrow,
or mahy things will "distract you on the way.
And. the joiamey is long, "

10

more'than so^ that there are;jmen,'in itrwho are sole .heirs to the,, whole ||^
universe. aS'^well as: yon, .imtil. you> can, delight <in God as a miser delights |i||

•  ■ •• . -

in gold, ̂yon can, never enjoy the; universe. V

.oMu ..lo t, ...it- .'j:. ^ . 'r^^Q^as Traiieme, i6th centriry poet)
-riu -. i 'rr^* '■ ;* i'r

"!Ihe true \aidyyandinig hf lovl id id^the 'growth- of cohsoiousness, of
maioy of its Varibus dspSdtd^ is tfiby open out-t6 tender, loving hearts
that fe'oeive and'respond And sare 'd^dr eager'tc^pass it-on "lovingly to
bth^s wild nddd it(»" " Love'is ahdveall^en^ el ways triumphs.'*

BABA. dnoe said - '^e 6ttd-M^~had ^uaiversai' hbdy and xmiversai' mind, and
is not suhject to instincts, enxstions and imagination. "' All love
eventually comes to Him.

Some people are outraged hecause He does not fit their prebonoeived ' •
pattern of a Master. ahey forgot that a Master does not follow
' patterns - hS "breaks thy.' ^ i r ■ ■ . *

"fim



"Spiritual freedom is fireedom from all wanting. ^ifhen the.,-soul lisfeafcs •

asunder the shackles of wanting it is emancipated from "bondage to hody,

mind and ego. This fpeedcsn brings realization or"tho"~uhify'"of all life
C-'jr:, ijc'. ■■ r | ;~.C~ ,V.', fi-i p;-i- r ■ .

and puts an end to all dou'bts and worries;.... -

"To love one soul is like adding its life to your own| yoxxr life is as

it were mviltiplied and you virtually" live in two centrSsi ' "
? •vt.t'-rrio i-J*r.OC; ;; -.i v.": i ' r-: L.- ..... .. .. , . •. ^ •• ;

r:J < -zo'i rr(r- --.a '.j -> r
"If you love the whole world, you vioarloUsly live in the whole wbrldi .;.

"Thevast vision of the truth cannot "be limited "by any creed, dogma or
a: . T'.-y'c:. ■JC^' ' -i ' r- • - . . . r . . . . ..

sect." , - - - - .. . V. .. . ^ 'j,..,
o  icii . ■ ■ ■ . ... -

One vho hears ' ' ' " " " ' ■ \^r.;
.•.■I.;.-:' ...roriC-i;,-; -.i :u,, -'.r .

the music of God in his hWart ' * <-1.^.'
such wonderful mu-sic,- ,
for it is the original music -

.  .v^ j r " ^ his "bodily consciousness
'  sees- 'Go<i everywhere.: V

^ • A. . ' •

i  ̂ .'-'O

"The New M^^e -Which-is "based on spiritual understanding, .is an affiima,. - i
tion of the Truthf it is not something which belongs to Utopian con
cepts but is completely practical

Men W3ll- accept -the guidance'Which cctoes ^6m 33ivine'Authority, _Tar! . .
only the out-pouring-of Divine Love ban bring about spiritual awakening."

■ Meher BABA

.11



Mehep BABA. sayas

"You otern,ally,wer^,^d have had innumerable forms as
man and woman, beautiful and ̂ y, ri<di and ppor and here you are with
another form#

"nil you gain aplrttual you |rtll bo invosted »ith many such
foms. So why sooh temporary relief which has in its wake more binding?

God, not for money, feme,^ POWer,^ health or ohildren but for his Graoe
of love which will lead you to eternal bliss and freedom.

"If you have rodto-like faith and aame-like love for God, nothing in
this world will affect you. Misery will not trouble yoL Flattery
will not touch you. Happiness will not humour you. Such faith and
love will help you to rise above the imaginery phenomenon and make you
tjnderstand that God alone is real.. :

"Just as God is Infinite, imagination, is also infinite and all that has
come out of imagination which is called the shadow of God, is likewise
infinite- We can imagine anything and everything ad infinitum.

"Science as it is understood today, deals with energy and matter. This
material science is in the domain of the mind, hut there is also
spiritual soienoe, which deals with the beyond-mind state. Material
and spifitael science can both yield proofs - material science by
brinsi«g intellect. Spiritual science tl^ugh
Love. When Love is fully experienced, the source of spiritual science
which is Infinite, is realised and all else is then discovered
to "ba illusory phenomena.

„gpiyltual soienoe being based on love is beyond systematical mental
anderstandingo Lt is full of apparent contradictions and vagaries
which love alone can face and overcome. Whereas material science
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enhances the ego—life, spiritual-i .spiQhce annihilates it»

•.|The. ainj jpf life ji.s to J.oye ^d.. ̂ ^ ,
The goal of life is to hecotne one with God*

To do this you have not to renounce the world, hut to renounce the low

desiresf dishonhfsty and h;?poorasj^.* o . Thoh': ih. the of ̂ tivities-yw

will'he . lovingiG'pd asiH'et should he loy§^. . . . x , r . : . : • : - - y- -

'  > .. < * v. . .... _ . v.. ; >-.-r 4,

"God alone is real and the goal of life is to hgrunit^r.with.Hiia t^ot^h
love*

"ihe whoie of evolution in iacti is^an'-e^lution' from" uhcdnscidus^^^

'He'hds'tdia us-'th rejieat His- Faine as-
often hS we can ̂ hfoh ̂ eljis i)Tb?ii^ our minds and keep tiiein' Steady. '
"  "" -"c- - ■

"True olatitj^'Sf -fehbu^hf iS' ihS'fS&lt" of'a pu^^e 'and4f ».
tn; "'o- .t ;-: cj ^Oc>" .

Ihrough ma^ livos, awakeningvOgioh ;ti!ie. to .§. new hody, a new opportunity
to grow - until we hecome perfect ̂akHiie^-finddha or C5hrist. "Nothing is
perfect hut GOD^' and the Perfect Master who.is ONE with GOD, i.e. fully
conscious of GOp within.

"ALl the great religions are different ways of finding God and give a"

direction to human.heings which leads them to love for God."

Meher BABA hs-s synchronised all, these into one clear message for modem

man. He has given it to us on all levels of \inderstanding. No-one is

ignored or forgotten. His teaching and His Divine Love is ahsolutely

Universal and Perfect. v .. .

"It is for love that the whole universe sprang into existence and it is

for the sake of Love that it is kept going."" ■ '

Meher BABA

■ - 13 -



.yri ' Morning Uriqa ■ r.

Not everyone can wake early, when all the world is still, hut it is the

hest time to pray or meditate.

Each time I open my eyes and find the light of day has already come and

hear the hirds singing, I feel ashamed. "Those little hirds are praising

God already'." is my first thought. The pattern of otor thoughts hecomes

the pattern of our lives.

KLrst thing, when we open our eyes, before any small thought can start

wheadling its way into our minds, cry the name of God. 1^/hatever name we

like hest. , We can throw our minds at the feet , of the Beloved and

say "Yours!" "BKBA is God, what have we to fear? All shadow thoughts

then recede. We can thank God for this new day on earth and for all the

peace and joy in it. Wherever we are we can always rejoice in the
thought "God is with me" and we can say -

"Whatever happens is for the hest.
Whatever will happen is for the hest. "

Because good can he squeezed out of every situation. To know and love

the Perfect One is the greatest joy on earth. At night in deep sleep,

we lose consciousness and literally return to God. To the impersonal

God, the piire Essence of Beingj then we swing hack to oiir waking state
and oiir limited mind takes over. At all times God is within us and is

more vital to our life than our own hreath — though we may not know it.
Therefore we are like infants swinging in the arms of God, not yet fully

awake.

iphe Avatar or God in human form is always an awakener, a manifestation

of Truth or the Real world.

Consoiou^y or unconsciously everyone is waiting for God.— G-od is
^-crr- u5.

- 14 -



of this world. His Light never dijas.
Avatar is the Eternal ^jili^ten uh'wheh it gtb'ws

He keeps returning to'liS^^ God* only have- to look at Hiffl to
hea^, when men have forgo

" feel confident of the - , ;."0.i) ■'j ' ' -

■  ■ .'e sparrows when^u o^.rest on a , ,,
"TOiy run affcej ■■ ' - ' ■ - " ' ■ "swan's hack- " ' ^^^g - gre BABA's woi-ts* / ^ ' ' ' ;

.r-ii '

"Accept my rhyt^* res^atipns., -v", ' •
,  Come in- tune wx _^^Qve yoxorself.

It will litt yo^ crying for help. ■Youi* inmost 'sei ^all r.®d®®W.
. .. . ; My rhythm of ^ .

It will open y°, „e«L6ve. ^ •
It will give y?^ " in the scientific order of
It will initxate y spiritual thou^t.

ttpST producing order in everyone.I am the LIGHX, p ^
I am the , into the world to serve you.
I have descend ^j^gt he cannot achieve ^
I can make man -.'by.h^Hi^el^.': , ' '

You need me. " ^ ^ • - ■ _ _
^  -rfli tv to the Master is made possihl"The sense of undivided loyat y , v + «« o+ands for,..?*'

X. v,a+ the Master is and what He st^dsright,..understanding, of wha,t th c ; , j only
_  XT-o very heginning, revise that the: Md® -A disciple sho\xLd, from the ve y. S - ^^^t

4.V. 4. 4.T« .S4 «-5r>ie should realise his own higher Self,requires that the disoxple sno
4.V,- o meher Self and is none other than tai®the Master symholises thxs Hxgh.. ^ ^

very Higher Self which is the same one reality i
The Ifaeter in Hie utter impersonelity and unhampered
complete that he has nothing to desire for himself and in re
the disciple all that He requires is that he should reoonsti u
himself in the light of the Highest Truth. "

A medieval Sufi saint saids

"mthout right guidance man is less than m ^imal.
Tlidthout right guidance man lahours in vain.

Hakim Sanai.
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The piirpose of life is .to realize God vdthin oxwrselves.. ,...This can he

-done even whilst attending^ to our worldly duties. . In the everyday .

walks of life and amidst intense activities, we shot0.d feel, detached

and dedicate otir doings to ovir Beloved God

„ , - , i- LZ' 1^," L •' 'j.'
Hot through worldly wisdom hut hy diving deep .to the innermost is it

possible to he united with God, who is at once the Lover and the

Beloved. For this union, one must summon the necessary courage to

rise heyond the illusory world of sense perception! consciousness

loaded with attachments gets pinned to-the sense—world of duality.

But when consciousnesa is illvimined hy the Truth, xt reveals God as

everything and it espertenoes one vininterrupted and-endless con

tinuity of hliss, love, power and vmderstanding." : .

God is in art, in literature, in music and the highest type of danc

ing and acting.

God is omnip3f^sent, and the one who calls out sincerely to HIM never

fails to he heferd and; to receive His help."

3A^A



All the Great Avatars

Came 2k3roaster, ruler and priest
Blazing the torch of Truth -
You were the greatest^

Came Prince Rama, the fighter,
Perfect King in exile.
And Sita, patient and loving -
You were the greatest#

Came Kri^na, the flute-player,
Itiend of Arjuna, hringer
of pure innocent merriment
and words of the Gita —
You were the greatest#

Came Gautama Lord Buddha,
the serene incarnation
desireless and "blissful —
You were the greatest.

Came Jesus the Christ, crucified,
healer of men and Beloved Lord -
You were the greatest#

Came Mahomed, ruler of men
and lover of woman,
the Sufi of Sufis —

You were the greatest#

Came Meher BABA, the Compassionate Father
The Silent Beloved.
Of all the great Avatars
You were the greatest.
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His Name

TOien He who was expected came,
So quietly, mysteriously "borni
Not knowing who He was amongst us
Until the sign was givenf
The flowering GOD with lotus hrow -
Merwan was His name*

In every sphere, on every plane
Hi s fore3?unners went before Him to prepare
Babajan, Sai Baba, Tajudin, Naray^ _
And great Upasni Maharaj waited at Sakori -
Then the moment came.

The God-flower opened in His heart -
The pain of knowing who He was
And the bliss - a man apart|
The Christ, the Buddha in one flame,
Impersonal, divine, beloved.

The prayers of men were answered
When He who was expected came.
The moon had risen, the Sun itself,
The Light shone all around.
Then step by step His work began
With clear intent and certain tread
His suffering bliss, the Truth found.

Now dear disciples came -
The heroes who could live with Him?
Qnick to obey, quick to feel,
Ready to lose the world and self
And listen to the WORD of God.
With oust one glance,
One gesture or command
They recognised their Master
Meher BABA is His Name.
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